Introduction
By combing the fine point accuracy of active stylus with the smooth long lasting tip of fiber stylus, this multi-functional capacitive stylus merges two of leading stylus technologies to create the best digital writing experience.

In the package, it includes the capacitive stylus, the USB recharge cable and this user manual.

Usage
1. Press the button to power on. When the stylus is ON, the LED indicator will become blue.
2. Press the button until the Blue LED light turns off to power off.
3. Write and draw softly when using the stylus. Excessive pressure to tip may cause damage.
4. Hold the stylus in the Grip Zone to ensure consistent writing experience.

Recharge
IMPORTANT: Please charge the stylus with the micro USB cable before use.
1. Access the micro USB charging port on the stylus by removing the magnetic cap.
2. Plug the micro USB end of the cable into the stylus for charging.
3. The LED indicator will become RED when charging, later it will become GREEN when fully charged.

Note:
1. This stylus could work up to 12 hours per full charge and standby time can reach up to 30 days. Generally a full charge takes 60-80 minutes.
2. The LED light will turn off automatically when battery power is low.
3. This stylus will shut down to save battery life after 30 minutes of inactivity.
4. Featuring 140mAh built-in-polymer battery, its charging input is 5V/2A
5. Please don’t use fast charger adapter, it could damage the chip due to high currency.

Care and Maintenance
1. For best performance, please take care your stylus and keep it from dropping, fire, water, etc.
2. Please use the stylus on capacitive devices’ screen. Do not use it for other purposes.
3. Due to built-in-polymer battery, if the stylus get damaged and you want to dispose it, please follow local law to ensure environmental protection. Don’t litter it.